A Monthly Update for kids and parents at Lewinsville Presbyterian Church

APRIL HOOPS EVENT:
APRIL 11

3:30-4:30 P.M.

EASTER EGG HUNT AND GAMES
JOIN US IN THE GARDENS AT LEWINSVILLE
(FORMERLY THE PETERS GREEN) FOR EASTER
GAMES, EASTER FUN AND THE FAMOUS LEWINSVILLE
EASTER EGG HUNT.
FAMILIES MUST BE REGISTERED TO ATTEND.
ATTENDANCE LIMIT IS 40 CHILDREN AND MASKS
MUST BE WORN AT THE HUNT.
TO REGISTER: HTTPS://WWW.LEWINSVILLE.ORG/
EVENTS/EGG-HUNT-AND-HOOPS/
PARTICIPANTS ARE ASKED TO DONATE AT LEAST 1
DOZEN FILLED PLASTIC EASTER EGGS FOR THE
HUNT. EGGS CAN BE DROPPED OFF AT THE CHURCH
DURING THE PALM PICK UP AND DONATION DROP
OFF EVENTS:
FRIDAY MARCH 26,
12-2:00 PM
SATURDAY, MARCH 27,
9-11:00 A.M.
AND THE EASTER JAZZ

SERVICE,
SUNDAY, APRIL 4,
11:30 A.M.-12:30 PM

BRING YOUR EASTER
BASKET TO THIS EVENT!
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RAISING THE ALLELUIA
As you enter into the joy and surprise of Easter with the children, talk with them about a big surprise you received
that was good. How did you feel?

QUESTIONS





I wonder if you can think of a really special surprise that was so happy and big it changed your life?
What kinds of changes have you noticed in our worship and life together during Lent as the “Alleluia” was buried
away? Did things feel different at all for you?
What are some things you’ve seen come to life or receive new life?

WRAP-UP
Tell the children how on this special Easter day, we celebrate Christ’s victory and the gift of new life. Talk together
about how we’ve eagerly waited for this day, knowing hope and celebration would again come. But share with the kids
how Jesus’ first followers were utterly shocked when Jesus rose to life. Unlike us, they were living the story in
real-time and didn’t know this would happen—it was the surprise of their lives! A surprise bringing life-changing praise
and joy!
Share how we rejoice in Jesus’ new life as well as the new life our spirits, faith, and someday bodies, too, will receive!
Explain that as a tangible way to celebrate God’s powerful gift of new life, we will raise our Alleluia illustrations to life
as well. This physical act is a way to celebrate the power of new life we experience today—Jesus rising to new life, our
faith experiencing new life, and our praise coming to new life. Remind the children of the experience you shared before
the first week of Lent when you “buried” the Alleluia together.
Remember together the literal meaning of Alleluia (“Praise the Lord”), and the reason we buried it for the season of Lent
(to focus on our need for God’s forgiveness, grace, and help).




(if you did previously bury the alleluia): Invite the children to then move with you to the place where you buried
the Alleluia and where you will “raise” the Alleluia together. After pulling the Alleluia illustration(s) out, invite the
children to raise up the Alleluia illustration(s), and say together, “Alleluia! Praise the Lord!”
(if you did not previously bury the alleluia): invite the children to color one of the alleluias contained in this
newsletter and as you display the finished alleluia say together, “Alleluia! Praise the Lord!”

PRAYER
DEAR GOD, ALLELUIA! WE PRAISE AND THANK YOU FOR
BEING THE GOOD GIVER OF NEW LIFE! WITH YOU, THE
LAST WORD IS ALWAYS LIFE, JOY, AND HOPE! WE GIVE
YOU OUR HEARTS OF PRAISE, AND WE LOVE YOU!

AMEN.

Join us Saturday, April 24 for a Special Outdoor
Family Film, Kiss the Ground, Discussion and Activities.
Watch for further information online and in the
Thursday Mail. Click on the arrow to see a preview
of this film.

To make each pop bottle ecosystem you will need a clear
2-liter soda pop bottle, a small plant, 2-3 small fish, aquarium
rocks, string, paper coffee filters, and water. After you have
built your ecosystem, you will also need fish food for your
fish.

1.
An ecosystem is an interconnected zone
where life exists. It includes the air, the
water, the soil, the animals, the plants, and
the bacteria in that zone.
Defining an ecosystem helps us see that life is
interconnected and when one living thing
or species is affected so are they all. We see
how materials, like water, are cycled
through the whole ecosystem to benefit
each part of it. The fish and the plants and
the soil are all affected by the same water,
for example. You can make a small ecosystem
in a pop bottle.

Start with a 2 liter bottle, clear is best so you can see
through it. Cut the top off the bottle, just below where
the straight sides begin on the bottle. (see diagram)
2. Next add some aquarium rocks, some water,
and a few goldfish. Make sure you use water
your goldfish are acclimated to temperature
wise. If you leave the water sitting out at
room temperature for a few hours before you
add it to the goldfish water it will be fine.

3. Now get two coffee filter papers and cut two small holes in the center. Cut a piece of string long
enough so it can reach from the top of the bottle down to the water with the goldfish. Tie a knot in one
end of the string. Thread the un-knotted end through the top of the filter papers, through the little holes
you made. Set the filter paper down inside the inverted top of the bottle that you already cut off.
4. Get a plant from the garden center and place it into the coffee filter inside the inverted top of the pop
bottle. You may need a little extra gardening soil to fill up the space.

5. Place the plant and top of the bottle into the lower
part of the bottle, the part with the goldfish in it, so
that the string dangles down into the water.
6. Poke a small hole in the side of the lower part of the
bottle, above the water line, but low enough that
your child can put a flake or two of fish food through the hole to feed the fish each day. The water, rich
with nutrients from the fish, will wick up the string to water your plants. You have made a little
ecosystem with a plant, animals, water, soil, rocks, air, sunlight, and food that you replenish every day.

Lewinsville Presbyterian church-”Bringing home the mess”

Easter Themed Activities
Messy Church
Celebration on ZOOM

Sunday, April 11
9:30-10:45 a.m.

WHAT’S IN THE MESSY CHURCH PACKET THIS
MONTH?
1. DIY RESURRECTION SET
2. THE WAY OF LIGHT CARD SET, EGG COVER, BINDER RING,
FOAM STICKERS
3. WOODEN EGG ORNAMENTS
4. NEW LIFE BUTTERFLY MAGNET
5. FLYING BUTTERFLY
6. “THE RESURRECTION SHAPED ME “ EGG
7. EASTER BINGO CARD

YOU WILL NEED: SCISSORS,,MAGIC MARKERS OR PAINTS,
BLACK SHARPIE PEN

(on following pages)
•

Cardstock or plain
paper

INGREDIENTS
1 (10 ounce) package jumbo refrigerated crescent rolls
1/4 cup sugar
1 tablespoon ground cinnamon
muffin cups. Bake at 375 degrees for 13 - 15
minutes. Eat warm.
8 large marshmallows
1/4 cup butter, melted
OPTIONAL: Read the Easter story from the
Directions: Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
Prepare muffin pan (preferably jumbo
muffin pan) with non-stick cooking
spray.
Separate rolls into eight triangles and
set aside. Combine sugar and cinnamon in
a small bowl. Dip each marshmallow into
butter, then roll in cinnamon-sugar and
place on a triangle dough. Pinch dough
around marshmallow, sealing all
edges. Make sure to seal well or all the
marshmallow will escape. Dip tops of
dough into the remaining butter and
then into the cinnamon-sugar. Place roll
with the sugar side up into prepared

Bible found in Matthew 27-28, Mark 15-16,
Luke 23-24, and/or John 19-20. If you are
not familiar with the Bible the story is
recounted by these four men...the story is
virtually the same but is found in these
four places in the Bible.
Jesus —marshmallow
After Jesus died on the cross he was
wrapped in linen— roll in butter and
cinnamon
Jesus put into tomb — crescent roll
dough
3rd day Jesus has risen and no longer in
tomb — open cooked roll to find no
marshmallow

